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Today’s headlines. 
• Bull sharks in Potomac 

– http://www.myfoxdc.com/story/23202992/bull-sharks-
caught-in-potomac-river#axzz2cic9A8pD 

• Anniversary of Nat Turner Slave Rebellion 
– http://www.theatlantic.com/national/archive/2013/08/on-

this-day-in-1831-a-bloody-uprising-in-the-virginia-
countryside/278905/ 

• VA voter do not like either choice of governor 
– http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/the-

fix/wp/2013/08/21/why-terry-mcauliffe-is-winning-the-
virginia-governors-race/ 

• Protests of Coal-slurry issues 
– http://www.wvgazette.com/News/201308210129 
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Some lectures may seem like this 
advertisement for Maxell. 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Map 1 



 



 



 



 



 



 





North American Culture 
Areas, c. 1500 



Map of Native American locations 



Artist’s rendering of the Mississippian city of Cahokia. By the 13th century, 
Cahokia was as populous as medieval London and served as a center of 

trade for the vast interior of North America. 







 



 



 





 



 



 





 



 



 





 



 



 



 



John Calvin 

 

 



 



 



Map 13.2, pg. 242 



St. Ignatius Loyola 

 



 



 





Christopher Columbus 



The globe as Columbus understood it (upper map), and the reality. 







Map 8 



The Columbian Exchange 





The famous Walseemuller map of the world, first published in 1507, gave America its 
name.  Note the figures of Ptolemy (left) and Amerigo Vespucci (right) at top of map. 



Map 4 



 



 



Columbus’s arrival in America 





“Baptism of Indians” from a Conquista cloth. 



A benign view of Spanish colonization.  This engraving from a 1621 book depicts Spanish 
missionaries bringing Christianity to New World natives while priests do construction work.  A 

fortified colonial town is visible in the background. 



Spanish conquistadores murdering Indians at Cuzco, in modern-day Peru by  Dutch-
born engraver Theodor de Bry.  A Protestant, de Bry created vivid images that helped 

to spread the Black Legend of Spain as a uniquely cruel colonizer. 



A Theodor de Bry engraving of the Incans bringing gold to the conquistador Francisco 
Pizarro to ransom their king who Pizarro had captured and later killed. 



A Native American in Mexico drew this picture of a victim of smallpox comforted by a healer. 



Aztec drawing of smallpox epidemic that struck Tenochtitlan (1520) 



The corn we eat today (l.) evolved from smaller, earlier hybrids. The cobs on the right were 
excavated in Bat Cave, Mexico and date from 2000 B.C. to around 250 A.D.  



Two examples of Old World-New World species exchange, maize 
(corn) and dandelions 



Horses off-loaded on Spanish ships.  
The horse awed Native Americans at 
first and played a crucial role in 
European conquests.  “After God,” the 
Spanish wrote, “we owe victory to the 
horses.” 



Expansion of horses in the West, 1675-1750 



The Columbian Exchange 



Spanish exploration and 
colonization in the 
Southwest. 



San Miguel church in the Spanish capital of Santa Fe was built in 1626. 



Map of the Western Hemisphere published in 1592 shows North America divided 
between New France and New Spain before the coming of the English. 



 



 



      “The Middle Passage” 



Slaves were held as prisoners in the interior before being marched to the African Coast in 
groups known as coffles. 



A coffle of African slaves, being force marched by an African slave trader from the interior of Africa 
to a European trading post on the coast. 



Early 18th century drawing of slave trade on west coast of Africa.  Canoes carry slaves to a 
waiting ship for transportation to the New World.  In the background are some of the European 

slave-trading outposts along the west coast of Africa. 



Architect’s plans for a slave ship.   





Slaves on the deck of a ship as it 
crossed the Atlantic. 



Slaves packed together in the hold of a Spanish ship seized by a British warship as it sailed “the 
Middle Passage”. 



A 1769 advertisement for the sale of 94 slaves 
who had just arrived at Charleston from West 
Africa. 



European traders hoped to avoid purchasing sick slaves who might carry diseases onto 
their vessels, thereby sickening the other slaves on board and decreasing overall 

profits.  Some traders believed that by tasting the slaves’ sweat, as shown in this 1725 
sketch, they could determine the health of their captives. 



Slave huts made of brick with thatched roofs on a Tidewater plantation. 



Distribution of slaves in 1750 



 



Joint-stock companies 

Mercantilism 

“Enclosure” Movement 

Reformation 

 Anglican Church 

 Puritans 

 Separatists 



Virginia Company 

 Jamestown (1607) 

 Captain John Smith 



Map 1 





Jamestown was founded at the water’s edge. 



The fortified wall around Jamestown shows their concern for 
defense against the Spanish and Powhatan Confederacy 







Captain John Smith boasted that in 
1608  he intimated 
Opechancanough with his pistol to 
disarm the Indians and obtain 
their corn.  Decades later the 
Native Americans launched attacks 
on the Jamestown colony. 



Captain John Smith, “Admiral” of New England. 



Dutch engraver Theodor de Bry depicts colonists hunting and fishing in Virginia.  Promotional 
images such as this emphasized the abundance of the New World and suggest that colonists 

could live familiar lives there. 

 



English pamphlet promoting colonization in 
1609. 



“headrights” 

indentured servants 

 



This newspaper of Charles Town ran this advertisement in November 1749 to announce the 
arrival of English “indentures” 



John Rolfe 

House of Burgesses 

 



18th-century label for Virginia tobacco 
depicts an Indian smoker on the right and 
an African slave on the left. 



The Economic Activities of the Thirteen 
Colonies 



Chesapeake region 



A tobacco plant, drawn by an 
unknown artist in the 16th 
century. 



Modern photograph of tobacco. 



Modern photograph of a tobacco field. 



Earliest known illustration of a tobacco factory (c.1670) 



Processing tobacco was labor intensive.  Here, scantily clad slaves and female indentured 
servants work the crop after it has been harvested. 



Tobacco companies advertised their products.  This 1659 advertisement lauds tobacco as a 
medical “panacea.” 



Englishmen smoking tobacco.  European demand for tobacco enriched Virginia planters, British 
merchants and the English government, and spurred an ever-increasing demand for field labor. 





Detail of a 1768 map of Virginia and Maryland illustrates a tobacco wharf.  A planter negotiates 
with a merchant or sea captain, while slaves go about their work. 



Tobacco label of about 1730.  Note the Virginia planter smokes a pipe while a slave tends 
tobacco and another moved a cask (to ship tobacco). 

























Map 3 





Map 3 













Map 7 



indentured servants v. slaves 







Southern colonies 





Tobacco companies advertised their products.  This 1659 advertisement lauds tobacco as a 
medical “panacea.” 



Never read History without having maps, 
and a chronological book, or tables lying 
by you, and constantly recurred to; 
without which, history is only a confused 
heap of facts. 

 
Philip Dormer Stanhope, Earl of Chesterfield, to his son, 5 February 1750 



Martin Frobisher (1570s) 

Humphrey Gilbert (1583) 

Walter Raleigh (1587) 



European Exploration of the Americas, 1492-1682 





Diagram of a slave ship 



A depiction of the Boston Tea Party.  Notice the crowd cheering and the “Indians” throwing 
the tea chests into the harbor. 



Anglo-American Transatlantic Commerce 



Wool Act (1699) 

Hat Act (1732) 

Iron Act (1750) 

Robert Walpole 

 “salutary neglect” 





 



 



 





Map 2 



Map 2 



Map 5 
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Map 4 
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Map 2 
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Map 1 



 



“The Boston Massacre,” produced by Paul Revere less than one month after the event.   





Map 2 



 



The War for Independence, 1775-1781 



Map 1 



Washington Crossing the Delaware, painted by Emmanuel Leutze 



Map 3 



Map 4 



Map 5 



Map 1 



Map 2 



Survey system of the Northwest Territory 



Starting at the point where the Ohio River cross the Pennsylvania-Ohio 

border, government surveyors applied the Land Ordinance of 1785 to 

most parts of the U.S. 





This cartoon shows the states as pillars, with nine upright and a tenth 

being raised.  Nine had to ratify the Constitution before it became law. 



Map 3 





Portrait of George 

Washington that was 

completed in 1834, years 

after Washington was dead. 



An excise officer is tarred and feathered by a mob in 1794. 



This 1794 painting shows Washington reviewing some 13,000 militiamen he 

commanded in an effort to suppress the Whiskey Rebellion in western Pennsylvania. 



Indian Land Cessions, 

1784-1800 









Federalist cartoon showing Jefferson about to destroy the Constitution. 

God detecting the crime, sends a Federalist eagle to save the nation. 







Aaron Burr 



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6V_DsL1x1
uY 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLSsswr6z
9Y 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6V_DsL1x1uY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6V_DsL1x1uY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLSsswr6z9Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLSsswr6z9Y


Liberty feeding the American 

eagle during the 

governmental upheaval of 

1800. 



When Jefferson moved into the White House in 1801, Washington was 

still a wilderness capital with about 4,000 people in it. 



Pierre Charles L’Enfant’s design for Washington D.C. was too 

much for the country’s financial resources and interest in 

creating a national capital (1791) 



The Louisiana Purchase, 1803 







John Marshall, Chief Justice of 

the Supreme Court, 1801-1835 



Artist’s conception of British impressment of American sailors. 



During the Embargo of 1807, smuggling increased dramatically.  Here a 

smuggler is being caught by the turtle Ograbme, “Embargo” spelled 

backwards.   





http://bp1.blogger.com/_i8YmC41u0qE/ReN0Zz6hQJI/AAAAAAAAAYY/5ZExvX5br8I/s1600-h/JMU_statue.jpg


James and Dolley Madison.  James was a brilliant leader but very serious 

and humorless.  Dolley, 17 years younger, had charm and social grace 

which made her a political asset to her husband 



Westward expansion of the whites 

in the post-Revolution period.  The 

movement of Tecumseh and The 

Prophet in trying to create his Indian 

confederation. 



Military activities 

in the War of 

1812. 



English cartoon, “The Fall of Washington,” in which two 

British sailors ridicule President Madison and Secretary of 

State Monroe as they escape the burning capital (1814) 


